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nfSISESS CARDS

RSO IS LOCATED IN TIlE

FRJfs 1t Lake house Maul street

J L WJYTOCK DDS
s cn u DENTISTS WAL-

ker

t WIIYTOCK adinnise-

d

UAFNA AnrosthcticshOUSeC
TelephOne
opera

lU office

lIIGGINS CATAIUtII-

NO
A W

warranted
3 Dlt

to cure flU cases if
Remedy is

followed Office No 272 Main
atedirections

arvTT MAL STJIEET TliKKK
2i2

House and see DrcliftCAL northlicrosopIC
of

and Anal tic Physici-

an
iiggiflS the taking medicine of

the fPccIAVSdersbvinall promptly filled
anyone else Higgins xo 272 Mttn Street

Dr C V
Address nahCity
Salt Lake

LEWIS B ROGERS

INSURANCE
INSURANCE CO

LION FIRETnE Capital and assetsEngland
01 London t4694993

INSURANCE CO-

T
ORLE T

nnpjicut Capital and assets
Of Hartford jsxroZ4

1SITINGTO v F M INS CO

Massachusetts Capitalnnd assets
OiostoD 15518-

50NO MORE
sending East

FO-

RUNLAUNDERED

SHIRTS
We Will Give You The

BEST MADE
PRICE

ONE DOLLAR
A GOOD OXE FOR

Seventyfive Cents
Mail jracrs Must be Accompanied by Cash

postage on Each Shirt 12 cents Money Re
landed if Goods not Satisfactory-

Rules fr Self Measurement Furnished on
Applualu a

W H YEARIAN CO
142 Main St Salt Lake City

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital = 200000
Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President
Am Jennings VicoPrcbt-
mamorz
John Sharp

Little
1 Directors

Wm
LSHHIJ

W Riter
Cashier

I

Jts T Little Asst Cashier

faceitcs Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBAJSJKEELS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business-

CORRESPONDENTS
nporters and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
Stale SaYings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal

JZity National Bank Denver
Ut oas S J LYNN

T R JONES Co-

BANKERS
Salt Lake City =

Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Urefui attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
wag Loans made on City Real Estate at low

tales of interest
rxccai attention given to the Selling of Ores

loiiu I1ii1fl Of which Consignments arc
Advanu a1c jj ore Base Bullion Gold

Silver bars shppd for refining

DENTS
ew York JB Colgate Co-

lna Omaha National Bank
SanC IO Pira Xatonal Bank
Dener

< ranchco Ea k 0 f CaliforniaI
Colora d0 ational Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
aA NKHLT LIKE CITI UTAH

I

cncrat Sanlin > Business Transacted
Eo8reIga and Domestic Exchange bought and

ae
Special

of attenti0 Riven to the purchase and
Relures and bul rn

rent rates8
° r collect ms promptly made at cur

jelefra hic transfers made and commercialveiers rrom issued available in the
I1att CitIesI of the worldin

Ponden addition to our Bank correspond-
lowaWnf Express Agency in almost every
Pecial f

the Rocky lountains affords us
eXeeutin

eilitie5 for making collections and
eeouncommission

and and Bankers mercantile
jug manufacturing firms corporations min
teCtle stork growers and individuals°niaorablc terms-

CORRESPONDENTSew York
Sau Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Ioston Wells Fargo fe Co
Chicago Maverick National Bank

Inclnllati Merchants National Bank
Deuter Third National Bank°

mab5 First 1atlonal BaRk
S LOUis First National Bank

el Orl Boatmens Savings Bank
Paris cans Louisiana National Bank
Loudon Lherbette Kane <tCo

Wells Fargo Co
Kcspectfully

J E DOOLY AQent

DENVER HOUSE
OPP p R G Depot Salt Lake City

JJ KEENAN T Proprietor

1 kf ERS WILL FIND SUPPLIES OF
CIgariland

It
drsoibn

IIceo
Eatables and Groceries Choice

ir5tclags
Qutp

The American Art Association has
sued the New York Evening Post for

25000 damages The Post discredited-

the genuineness of certain paintings-
and the Association claim that much in ¬

jury to the sale of them If the Associa ¬

tion can prove that the Post knows the
difference between a chromo and the
work of an old master perhaps it will get
damages Evidently the Post believes-
the public must be protected
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BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

KDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles
I

Druggists Sundries
SUrgioa1 Instruznents Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

Writo for SPzrioes or onc3 is Trieal Order I
220 Main Street Opposite pos omee Salt Lake CUr Utah

Poatoffice Box 973 Telephone No 2C6

Eas A PASCQE
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plasler Hair Building Rock Sa-
ltTEBRA COTTA

AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar-
bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work

VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc
WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

CLIFT IcJI3ESA-
LT

St

LAKE CITY

Rates r 150 to
i
2 per Day

Corner Maui and Third South Sts
S sJ 23 vv 3EKTG > Prop

Satisfactory Rates Made By Week or Month

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Daily 430 P M EOR NORTHERN UTAH

Se eek1y EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New
type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100
four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in the

teachings of its great founders
2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough

md patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should
bey the laws

3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will
find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent
¬

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re-

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-
ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

La Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local news
of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH Sr

Sa11 Lake City

SIMON BROSWh-

olesale ahd Retail Dealers in

Millinery Fancy Goods

c We are closing out all remaining Win-

ter Goods at a Great Sacrifice and will open
out aa entire new line o-

fMillinery and Fancy Goods

SIMON BROS
Jennings Building Salt Lake City Ut-

ahStatonersBookseiiers

Order your Goods of ns by Mail or Telephone I

or call at our store by the Postofilce
on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS I

NEWSPAPERS J

MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND

EIr Subscriptions taken for nay Periodical
In the World

C H Parsons Co

i a Mrs Dr M B Mallorys
I Lz nIIodioa1 Parlors

No 24 W Third South Street second door
west of Clift House GENERAL PRACTI ¬

TIONER Treati ll Diseases Acute Chroulu
Obstetrics Diseases of Women and Children
Pneumonia Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria
given special attention by combining internal
medication with our New Triple Medicated
Vapor Baths Can remove all poisousmercurial
lead syphilitic etc Invaluable to Consumpt-
ives

¬

Office Hours 8 Jo 12 am and 3 to 7 pm-
C W Mallory General Assistant

cV References Messrs F Foote Assayer
George Davis Merchant

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

I C

0

A FISHER BREWING C03IPT

Brewery near U C R R andD LB Q Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We aro now Prepared to Supply the

PUBLIC with

Keg and Bottled Beer i

Of a SUPERIOR QUALITY

At PopuJar rico
1 0 Box 1047 telephone 294

A FISHER BREWING COMPANY

SALT LAKE CITY BOTTLING WORKS

If ParsoX1S Prop
Manufacturers of

SODA WATER GINGER ALE SARSAPA
RILLA and CHAMPAGNE CIDER

Examine our Goods and Prices before buy ¬

ing elsewhere
22 Commercial Street

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

J-

First door east of Dlmroodeys b-

toreaEcIAsoNs

i-

T
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You can find the largest assortment of

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES-

3ewe1ry of all Kinds-

And everything needed in that line at

Q VERY LOWEST PRICES I
J
J-
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I A VALID LAW

The Constitutionality of the Ed ¬

munds Act Affirmed

The Registrar and Not the Com-

mission
¬

to be Sued

Congress Has Supreme Jurisdic-
tion

¬

in the Territories

Supreme Court Decision in Polygamy-
Suits

WASHINGTON March 2A decision-
was rendered by the Supremo Court of
the United States today in the series o-
ffivecahes known as polygamy suits
brought by certain Mormon citizens of
Utah forthe purpose of getting a judicial
decision as to the power of the Board of
Commissioners or Canvassers appointed
under the socalled Edmunds Act of
March 22d 1882 to supervise elections in
that Territory The appellants in these
cases are Jesse J Murphy Mary Ann
Pratt Mildred E and Alfred Randall
Ellen C and Hiram B Clawson and Jas
M Barlow The defendants and appel ¬

lees are Alex Ramsey and others
constituting the Federal Board of Com-
missioners

¬

and certain registration
officers appointed by them The princi-
pal

¬

question raised by the suits is
whether the Board of Commissioners ap¬

pointed under the Edmunds Act had
power to prescribe as a condition of regis¬

tration of voters a discriminating test
oath requiring the applicant for registra-
tion

¬

to swear that he or she has not been
living in a state of bigamy or polygamy-
The court examined the cases separately-
and holds the complainants Mary Ann
Pratt and Mildred E Randall were
clearly deprived of their right to registra-
tion

¬

without authority of law since by
their allegations they exclude them ¬

selves from the disqualifications of the
act of 1882 Ellen C Clawson Jesse J
Murphy and James M Barlow on the
other hand were the court holds in-

cluded
¬

in the disqualifications of the act
and had no right to registration In
reaching these conclusions the court in
its opinion makes an elaborate review of
the act of 1882 for the purpose of giving
construction to some of its provisions-
and

I

showing how they apply to the
present cases By that act the court
holds it is made the duty of registration
officers to see that persons offering to
register are free from the disqualifications
defined therein Justice Matthewd con-

cludes
¬

Counsel for appellants in ar-

guments
¬

seemed to question the consti ¬

tutional power of Congress to pass the
act of March 22d 1882 so far as it abrid ¬

ges the rights of electors in the Territory
under previous laws But that question-
is we think no longer open to discus ¬

sion It has passed beyond the stage of
controversy into final judgment The
people of the United States as the

I sovereign owners of the National Ter¬

ritories have supreme power over them
and their inhabitants

I In ordaining a government for the Ter¬

ritories and the people who inhabit them
all discretion which belongs to the legis ¬

lative power is vested in Congress and
that extends beyond and controversy to
determining by law from time to time
the form of local government in a parti
cular Territory and the qualifications of
those who shall administer it It rests
with Congress to say whether in a given
case any of the people resident in a Ter¬

ritory shall participate in the election of
its officers or making its laws and it
may therefore take from them any right-
of suffrage it may previously have con ¬

ferred or at any time modify or abridge-
it as it may deem expedient The per ¬

sonal and civil rights of inhrbitarts of
Territories are secured to them as to all
other citizens by the principles of con ¬

stitutional liberty which restrain all
agencies of Government State and Na¬

tional Their political rights are fran
chiseswhich they hold as privileges in the
legislative discretion of the Congress of
the United States If we concede this
discretion in Congress is limited by the
obvious purposes for which it was con ¬

ferred and that those purposes are satis-

fied

¬

by measures which prepare the
people of the Territories to become citi ¬

zens of States in the Union still the con-

clusion
¬

cannot be averted that the act of
Congress here in question is clearly
within that justification for certainly no
legislation can be supposed more whole¬

some and necessary in forming a free
selfgoverning commonwealth fit to take
rank as one of the coordinate States in
the Union than that which seeks to es-

tablish
¬

it on the basis of the idea of the
family as consisting in and springing from
the union for life of one man and one

woman in the holy state of matrimony-

the sure foundation of all that is staple
and noble in our civilization the best
guarantee of that reverent morality winch
is the source of all beneficient progress m
social and political improvement And to
this end no means are more directly and
immediately suitable than those provided-

by this act which endeavors to withdraw
all political influence from those who are
practically hostile to its attainment

Bailroad Pooling Sustained

CLEVELAND March 23Justice Stanley

Matthews of the Supreme Court of the

United States has just delivered an

opinion virtually holding pooling con

tracts legal The Central Trust Company
ot New York brought suit to foreclose

2000000 first mortgage bonds of the
Ohio Central Railroad Company The

latter corporation had at the time with

the Baltimore Ohio and Hocking Val-

ley

¬

Railroads entered into pooling con¬

tracts and the Ohio Central owed the
Hocking Valley 50000 under arrange ¬

ments The Hocking Valley Railroad
therefore brought in an intervening peti-

tion trustaskihg for that 50000 The
Company said that the pooling contract

was illegal being in restraint of trade
and void as contrary to public policy

The case was referred to Special Master
Ricks Who by consent of counsel re¬

ferred it to Justice Matthews The
opinion of Justice Matthews has just been
received in this city He sustains the
Hocking Valley road imd directs that it
be paid the 50000

Sullivan Does Some Talking

PHILADELPHIA March 23 John L

Sullivan said to a correspondent last

night McCaffrey is a good man but he
talks too much He is always talking
Mitchell and Greenfield sire excellent

pugilists but the latter cannot stand the
punishment the former can Mitchell Is
the most artistic fighter I ever met and
is brim full of courage He fears no
mans fists Ryan is a greatly overrated-
man he has neither strength nor science
and Idont know whether he can man ¬

age to raise five thousand dollars but it
is my opinion that he cant manage to
rarse five thousand cents After Mc ¬

Caffrey and I have met I will fight Ryan
and Burke on the same day in the same
ring one right after the other

Newspaper stories about my escapades-
are greatly exaggerated It is a com-
mon

¬

thing for me to lie in bed in the
morning and read about how I knocked
over a peanut stand at midnight when in
reality I was in bed hours before that
time The result is that the public
know me as a bad man but Im not

Rum Romanism Etc
NEW YORK March 23Rev Dr Bur

chard delivered a lecture on Men I
Have Met at the United Presbyterian
church tonight Dr Burchard said the
daily papers had mistaken him for a

religious slouch an ecclesiastical
dude an old fool and c a mule
with ears like the mule Balaam rode
He had been called everything but a thief
and a loafer Only last week he had
been taken for a plumber He had also
been taken for head waiter of a hotel in
Venice

Referring to pride and riches the
speaker made use of the words Person
purse and palace and then added

5 You see I am given to alliteration

A Human Fiend
LAREDO Texas March 23In the

town of Nueva Mexico a Mexican was

jealous of his mistress a young Mexican
girl about 18 Going to her room in day¬

light he locked the door divested her of

all her clothing securely tied her to the
wall with heavy ropes then deliberately
proceeded to cut strips of flesh from
various parts of her body and under her
throat cutting out her heart He com-

pelled
¬

the victim to eat her own flesh
Her frantic screams finally brought as¬

i

sistance just as the human fiend had
finished cutting off the end of her tongue
The brute was arrested and jailed His
victim is dying this evening

i

I

So Change of Tax

SAN FRANCISCO March 23 Governor
I

Stoneman has refused to sign the bill
amending the constitution whereby the I

railroads would be taxed 2i< per cent of

their gross earnings instead of being
taxed
manner

on their property in the ordinary

I I

NEWTS OF TIlE DAY

Oregon officehunters are coming

home disgusted Cleveland is a surprise
party to them He is also President

Sweden has no Bismarck Yesterday

the Swedish Diet voted to admit Ameri-

can

¬

pork grain and meats into Swedish

ports free of duty
Secretary Whitney telis candidates-

for office to go the civil service commis-

sion

¬

Secretary Manning sometimes tells

them to go to the
Col Beiujij has be jailed Madrida-

s a conspirator He and others had a
wild idea of restoring a Spanish republic-

A Spanish dungeon will be his reward

The London journals part with Min-

ister

¬

Lowell with much regret But as

Phelps is somewhat cultured too

they may be able to stand the change

Before the election the alliterative
Burchard made the Republicans very
tired Now he appears to be making
everybody else tired He should be re¬

tiredSenator Fair of Nevada is reported-

to have considerable influence with the
President He tells him in smooth tones
what the people of the Coast want and
evidently makes an impression

Cleveland has yet made no appoint-

ments

¬

for California He is reported to
be thoroughly disgusted with the conten-

tion

¬

of both factions of the Democracy-

and will let the offices slide for the pre¬

sent
A cablegram says the feeling in Ire ¬

land is that the Prince of Wales is a jolly

good fellow and that Irishmen will dis ¬

grace their reputation for proverbial hos-

pitality

¬

if the royal vistors are insulted

The President yesterday received a

telegram from B B Smalley of Bur¬

lington Vermont saying The Dem-

ocracy

¬

of Vermont sincerely thank you

for the nomination of Mr Phelps It is

an appointment worthy of you

Gladstone stated in the House of

Commons last night that the Egyptian

finances had come to the end of their

tether Egypt is bankrupt and the

whole financial burden would fall upon

England In other words Egypt is

Englands whistle and she has got to pay

for it
Senator Stanford of California has

unbosomed himself to a New York Herald

reporter and denies many rumors con ¬

cerning himself and wife He intends

carrying his beneficent plans for the

youth of California into effect and wants

his estate to go to public and good uses

and not to lawyers

Five thousand people met in Chicago

last night to see a sparring match which

ended in a draw with no knockdown-

This is very tame business for a place like

Chicago and if the people there really

want someting fine in that line let them

come to Butte City Montana There is

no monkey business about Butte pugilism-

It required no further evidence for
to believe that Col

the Salt Lake public
H1M 0 n lmmlmQ than the manner
iuapiuboii 10 b uuu t-

in which he bilked thepeople here when

he passed through with Her Majestys

Italian Opera Company but if any fur¬

ther evidence could be needed it will be
today And

found in our dispatches
Pattiit really looks as

Patti = the divine
if she is in with His Nibsthe Colonel

I

IN THE SUAKiM-

The British Advance to be Des ¬

perately Contested

Arab Women and Children Sent
Back to the Hills

Maples on Puts Up a Job on the
Chicago Opera Festival-

The British Columbia Boundary Line
OTTAWA March 24hi the House of

Commons Gordon moved for copies of
all correspondence bearing reference to
appointment of a joint commission with
the United States government for sur¬

veying the boundary line between British
Columbia and the United States Territory-
of Alaska He stated today that the
boundary was practically undefined So
long as there were no troubles there this
was all right but a New York paper
had stated recently that an American
armed expedition under Lieutenant
Schwatka had traveled thousands of
miles into British Territory east of
Alaska and Lieutenant Allen was now
conducting an expedition three or four
hundred miles into British Territory He
could hardly believe their statements-
true seeing that on the Pacific Coast
Canadians and Americans lived
very harmoniously He would like
to hear from the government on this
point and be pleased if assurance
could be given that the boundary line
will shortly be surveyed-

The Minister of Public Works said the
attention of the government had been
directed to the article from a New York
paper lie inquired into the truthfulness-
of the article and found there was no
foundation for it The importance of
having the boundary surveyed had re-

ceived
¬

attention from the government
it would not overlook the matter The
motion was carried

Put Under Heavy Bonds
CmCAGO March 24Judge Gresham

in the United States Circuit Court this
morning granted a writ of error in the
case of Mackin and Gallager convicted of

election frauds They were admitted to
bail in the sum of 50000 each and re-

leased
¬

from jail The time lor sending
the two men to the penitentiary expired-
at noon today and if the writ had not
been granted they would have been
taken to Joliet The time for hearing-
the writ of error has not yet been fixed
upon On reviewing the case Judge
Gresham said after examining the re-

cords
¬

of the District Court he co nsidered
the questions raised sufficiently grave to

I warrant him to grant the writ of error
which would also operate as a stay of

i proceedings This ruling however was
not to be taken that he would overrule-
the findings of the District Court on the
final hearing In granting a stay of pro-
ceedings

¬

he would feel it necessary to
increase the bail of defendants to 50000

Mike McDonald the gambler qualified
as chief bondsman and testified that he

I owned 500000 worth of real estate un

I incumbered

i Earnings of the Union Pacific

i BOSTON March 24 A summary of

the operations of the Union Pacific Rail ¬

I road for the year 1884 will be made public-

at the preliminary annual meeting to-

morrow

¬

It is as follows For the last
I

six months the earnings excluding the
St Joseph Western Railroad were

14738000 expenses 6807000 taxes
549000 The surplus earnings of the

entire system for the last six months of

1884 were 7381000 Other receipts
from miscellaneous sources make a total
income of 7892000 as against a total
income for the first six months of the year
of 3849000 Expenditures for the last
six months 3795000 Of this amount
2674000 were paid for interest on bonds

Total surplus of the last six months of the
year 4096000 From this is deducted

750000 for the United States

l ilaplesons Usual Jugglery
I CHICAGO March 24 Colonel Mapleson

having telegraphed from San Francisco-

to the managers of the opera festival

here making changes in the repertoire of

Madame Patti a local paper declares

that Patti is interested with Mapleson in

the contract to present the grand opera
here and that if she fails to carry out
her contract after such a great amount of

money has been expended toward arrang¬

ing for the festival the public will ex-

press

¬

its disapproval by remaining away

The paper declares It We well know

what Madame Patti can do we are will-

ing to pay liberally to hear her do it but
neither Patti nor Mapleson must attempt
any jugglery I

Want the Land Back

WASHINGTON March 24In the Senate

today a memorial was read irom the

Legislature of Arizona praying for the

return to the public domain of lands

granted railroads in that Territory and

legislation to prevent organized raids from

Mexico referred The galleries of the
Senate were then cleared and the doors
closed It is supposed that the Weil and
Laabre treaty was taken up a large pile-

of sheepskin covered books lay upon

Morgans desk and it assumed that he
will consume the day with a speech in
favor of the treaty

The Union Pacific Will Pay Up
WASHINGTON March 24The report of

the Commissioner of Railroads on the

Union Pacific railroad as revealed by the

companys books shows there was due

the United States for the year 1884

under the Thurman act 1135220
against which they credited for govern

ment transportation etc l13old
I

leaving 47 due the government for the
President Adams says the com-

pany
¬

vear the 917000will pay promptly
adjudged due the government by the

Court of Claims

Active Work by the British

SOAKIM March 24Sappers are now

engaged in making a road through the

brush toward Tamai A convoy of pro-

visions and water go to Zereba the scene
I

of Sundays battle Osman Dignas

famous chief Taggiah was killed in Sun ¬

days fight
SUAKIM March 24 The Egyptian

troops will be shipped back to Cairo to
morrow A prisoner reports that Os ¬

man Dignas men at Tainai are sending-
all the women and children back into the
hills and preparing to make a desperate
resistance to the British advance The
Shropshire regiment accompanied by
convoys has started to join Gen Mc
Neill at Hasheen Zereba

New York Stocks
NEW YORK March 243s 1 4 4s

113 4s 22U Pacific 6s 25 Central
Pacific 30 Burlington 223 Northern
Pacific 37U Preferred 40> North¬

western 93 New York Central 903
Oregon Navigation 67U Transcontinen-
tal

¬

12U Pacific Mail 51U Panama
98 St Louis and San Francisco 18
Texas Pacific 107U Union Pacific 423
Fargo Express 8 Western Union 57jg

Money easy bar silver 106 stocks
weak the past hour but more active at
noon

Stocks were feverish this afternoon the
feature being a heavy decline in St Paul-
to 68 4 on renewal of the rumor that the
dividend would be passed The market
closed steady

Chicago Grain Markets
CHICAGO March 24 Wheat moderate-

ly
¬

active fluctuated rather wildly clos-

ing
¬

a shade under yesterday 7476f
cash March 74 April 93K May 8174
June

Corn steady 3940 cash 37
March and April 41 May 4H June

Oats a shade easer 272a301 cash
27 March and April 3l3 May

Grant is Comfortable Tired
NEW YORK March 24 Gen Grant

was very restless the first part of time

night but slept well during the latter
Ii
part and arose at 730 this morning and I

sat in a chair near the window During
the forenoon he dozed and slept at in ¬

tervals but this morning said that he
felt very comfortable although tired

ToDays Nominations
WASHINGTON March 24Nominations

Henry L Muldrow Mississippi Assistant
Secretary of the Interior Wm A J
Sparks Illinois Commissioner of the
General Land Office Daniel McConville
Ohio Auditor of the Treasury for the
Postoffice Department

I The Fish Trial I

NEW YORK Mardi 24Time trial of-

Fish of the Marine Bank was continued
today The prosecution closed yester¬

day and the defense opened this morning
and moved for a dismissal of the charges

I
against Fish on the ground that no of-

fense has been proved

Todays Stocks and Finance I

NEW YORK March 24Yall street
Stocks opened irregular but generally

I
stronger At 11 oclock the market was
still irregular but moderately active
Lake Shore New York Central and
grangers strong

Vicar Apostolic of Idaho
BALTIMORE March 26 Monsignor

Glorieux will be consecrated Vicar Apos-
tolic

¬

of Idaho the second Sunday after i

Easter

The Bold Barrios-
LA LIBERTAD San Salvador via Gal

veston March 24President Barrios is

advancing on San Salvador with 15000
men


